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APPARATUS FOR TOTAL WATER DETERMINATION BY THE PENFIELD
METHODI

' 
SBncB Cdunvrl-r.u

Analyti,cbl, Ch,emi.stri Section, Geol,ogical Sarvey of Canad,a, Ottawo, Canad,it,

The Penfield method (Hillebrand et al'., t958; Kolthoff & Sandell,

1952; Penfield, 1894;;Washington, 1910) {or the determination of total

water in /ocks and mirteral's is a simple and reliable method well-known

to rock analysts. Although hnore detailed and rigorous methods have been
described (Gfoves, 1951; Hillebrand et a1,., 1953), this method stands out

in its simplicity and ease of operdtion.
As use{ in the roclt and mineral analysis laboratories of the Geological

Suryey thd method is a modifiediversion of the'original Penfield method"

The sample, mixed with lead oxide (litharge) and placed in a bulb at the

6nd of a narrow glass tirbe, is heatdd first by an ordinary bunsen burndr

and'later by a hbnd torch using a fubl rnixture df propane and oxfgen.

The water expelled from the bulb, together with rother volatiles, is

condensed in a cooled portion of the tube. The fused end of the tube is

removed and the tube is cooled; a solid glass rod is inserted to displace
gases, such as COz, which may be present. The tube and contents are then

weighed; dried and reweighed and the di{erencp is the'weight of,the total

water present in the sample. Addittional precautions rhust be:.taken if

certairvolatiles, such as fluorind, ard knorrn to be pi'eserit. i I

It has been found csnvenient to use an apparatus designed to support

and cool the tube during the fusion period, one that combines simplicity

of construction with ease of operatiori, This apparatu$ris pictured in

Flgure 1; an exploded diagram is given in Figure 2. The tray holder and

siJes are of $" plywood, while the lase is made of two f;" plywood pieces

glued and nailed together. Plywood was chosqn as it provides the neces-

sary weight required for the qtability of thq stand. 
'[he 

object of the 3]"

wide space at the bpttom half of the base is to provide room for {he base

of the burner during the initial stagds of ignition. Thp heat s[ield'is

made of two {" pieces of asbestos bciard, ,screlved to: ttre front'Vertical

support; a single sheet of |'/ asbestos board worlld also sufficq.

The overflow tray now in use iA rqade of plaqtic in order tg r4inirpize

"svr'eating" of the dish due,to the Q,yerflow into it of icq cold water. i[he

cooling tray which holds the mixtuie o$ water and ice is made of alumi-

lPublished with the permission of the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Depart-
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num, but could be of any other rust-resistant material. The rubber
supports are made from rubber stoppers cemented to the two trays with
rubber cement. The height of these supports should be such that, with
the overflow tray in position, the notches in the cooling tray are level
with the bottoms of the two slots in the vertical supports of the tray
holder. A sfight downward inclination toward,the open end of the tube
is reoommended to prevent any condensed water from flowing back into

. ;

Frc. 1. Apparatus fon the deterrhination of total water by the Penfield method.
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Frc. 2. Exploded diagram of apparatus.

the fusion area of the tube. During operation the centre portion of the
tube is wrapped in a strip of cloth, the tube is supported in the cooling
tray and slowly rotated during the heating. This serves to insure cooling
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of the tube as well as mixing of the sample and flux
ignition.

The author is grateful to Dr. J. A. Maxwell for
preparation of this paper.
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A DIAMOND DRILL FOR CORING MINERAL SAMPLES
IN THE LABORATORY

E. F. Cnupr AND D. M. Suaw
Department, oJ Geol,ogy, Mc Master Univers'i'ty, Ham'i'l,ton, Ontar'io

During a current study of apatite mineralogy a large crystal was grid

sampled on a basal section. Small core samples vrere obtained at over 100

points on a surface 11 X 14 cms. with a small coring diamond drill bit,

made to specifications by J. K. Smit and Sons, 81 Tycos Drive, Toronto.

The ease with which core sections were made suggests the technique will

be of general value in cases where a small quantity of a rock or mineral

is required for mineralogical examination or chemical analysis.

The drill bit used was 5.2 mm. in outside diameter and 3.4 mm. inside

diameter, and will gtve a core length of approximately l'.5 cms' in one

operation. Core lengths used in the present study were generally less than

this, being of the order of 0.5 to 1.0 cm. (Fig. 1). The diamonds are set

in a tungsten alloy matrix, and bit wear is negligible with a relatively soft

mineral such as apatite.
Initially the drill bit was set in the chuck of a drill press, and waterwas

poured over the bit to act as a coolant and wash away cuttings. This was

found to be unsatisfactory since the cuttings block the inside of the bit.

J. K. Smit and Sons then supplied a water swivel which fits between the


